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themselves into great debt and dare not trust any of their
estate on shore in Turkey " x. The Company attributed
the misfortunes of its rivals to ' want of government *, but
shortly afterwards it painted a different picture when it
complained that " our nation has been ousted of the Turkey
trade ". The French were now said (1653) *° " drive a great
trade for Turkey, having twenty sail trading thither from
Marseilles, whereof more than half are worth £50,000 each " 2;
and Dutch encroachments, it was added in 1661, " eat the
Company out of the trade " which they were intriguing to
engross entirely by their offers to the Sultan8. French
competition was especially severe in the eighteenth century.
The growth of a native woollen manufacture enabled France
to compete with England in the export of cloth to Turkey ;
and the returns were made in raw silk, which was carried to
Leghorn and imported thence into Great Britain in English
shipping, until it was prohibited in 17204. The rivalry
between European traders was controlled on occasion by
price agreements, of which an interesting example is given
in a consul's letter to the ambassador in 1663 : " To prevent
the extravagant price given for ' galls ', I last January made
an agreement with the French nation that too many buyers
might not appear together and bid one upon another ",
and that when the English factors bought' galls ' they should
offer the French a third part, and vice versa. " But now
one of our factory refuses to observe it, though the whole
nation desire its continuance. I could not prevail with Mr.
Sherman in a friendly way and so committed him to custody,
but he has now by my order gone to the French consul,
acknowledged his error, and delivered to them a third of
the ' galls ' which he had bought, after which I released him.
The French nation were so sensible of the justice done them
that the next day the consul wrote to thank me and remitted
his third part " 5.
1 State Papers Domestic, 1650, p. 72.
*	Ibid. 1653-1654, pp. 130, 148, 157.
8 Ibid. 1660-1661, p. 591 ;  Hist. MSS. Comm* Finch, i. 304 (Proposi-
tions to the Sultan, 1664).
*	Statutes at Large, v. 193-194 ;  House of Commons Journals, xix. 269,
271, 275, 281, 316, 320-322.
8 Hist. MSS. Comm. Finch, i. 285.   Galls were used in dyeing.

